




















      
Track Reconstruction in the ATLAS High Level Trigger 
Using Cosmic Ray Muons
Jenna Lane, University of Manchester, on behalf of the ATLAS collaboration
(Above) Visualisation of cosmic EF tracks in the ATLAS ID.
The ATLAS Inner Detector
ATLAS [1] is a general purpose detector designed to search for new
physics using the proton-proton collisions that will be provided by
the Large Hadron Collider at CERN.
The Inner Detector (ID) [2]  is inside a 2T magnetic field, and
reconstructs charged tracks with transverse momentum pT > 0.5
GeV and pseudorapidity |η| < 2.5.
(Above) Cut-away diagram of the ID, showing each sub-detector
and their dimensions.
• Pixel detector: Total of 80 million channels over 3 layers in barrel
and each endcap. Pixel size 50x400µm, also used for vertexing.
• Semi-Conductor Tracker (SCT): Silicon strips over 4 barrel and 2x9
endcap layers. Each layer is 2 back to back strips with 40mrad stereo
angle, allowing a 3d measurement.
• Transition Radiation Tracker (TRT): Gaseous straw tube detectors
give additional particle hits. Interleaved with transition radiation
material for particle identification.
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Cosmic Track Reconstruction in the HLT
HLT tracking [4] based on silicon hits from the pixel and SCT, plus
TRT hits. At L2, have two silicon based algorithms (use 3d space
points created from silicon hits):
• IDSCAN: Histogram of inner space point pairs finds z (beamline)
co-ordinate of the primary vertex. 2d histogram of space point η,φ
uncovers space point clusters corresponding to individual tracks.
Use pT and φ consistency to remove random hits.
• SiTrack: Pairs of space points from inner-most two silicon hits
combined as seeds if consistent with beamline constraints.
Histogram of seed z co-ordinates gives primary vertex (optional).
Seeds extended to outer layers included if track quality criteria are
satisfied.
Plus one TRT based algorithm:
• TRTSegmentFinder: Histogram of r,φ TRT hit co-ordinates
identifies track candidates. Quality cuts on number of unique hits
and ratio of number of hits to straws crossed remove fake tracks.
The EF shares code used in full ‘offline’ event reconstruction. [3]
Some adaptations from offline reduce processing time (e.g. use RoIs
instead of full event information, different parameter cuts). Main
tracking is ‘inside-out’:
? osmic tracking based on tracking for collisions. Modifications
allow tracks to be reconstructed far from the centre of the detector.
The ATLAS Trigger System
The ATLAS trigger [1] is expected to reduce the design event rate of 40 MHz to
O(200 Hz), by selecting events containing interesting physics signatures.
At Level 1 (L1), custom built electronics reduce the event rate to  a maximum of
75 kHz. The ID information is not used, as the 2.5 µs latency is too short to access
the data. The L1 selects Regions of Interest (ROIs) based on coarse granularity
muon and calorimeter information.
The software based High Level Trigger (HLT) consists of level 2 (L2) and the
Event Filter (EF). L2 is seeded by the L1 ROIs, and can access the full ID
information within these regions. The average processing time is 40 ms and the
event rate is reduced to ~3kHz.
The EF reduces the rate to ~200 Hz using algorithms from the full offline
reconstruction that are adapted for use in the HLT. Each event takes ~4s to
process.
2009 Cosmic Data Taking
In June/July 2009, over 90 million cosmic muon events were recorded by
ATLAS, allowing the HLT trigger to be fully tested before proton-proton
collisions begin at the end of 2009.  Also useful for detector alignment.
Cosmic events considered in tracking studies are triggered by either:
• TRTFast-OR: A dedicated L1 cosmic trigger based on the TRT detector.
• An inner detector track found by the L2 trigger.
The EF was run ‘online’ but we rely on the TRT-Fast-OR and L2 to trigger
the events.
1.
Event Filter Track Parameters
2.
Event Filter Track Reconstruction Efficiency
• Only consider inside-out tracks for both EF and offline.
• Apply standard cuts to the offline tracks.


















(Above) Schematic diagram of the ATLAS trigger system
(Above left) The number of cosmic events recorded by ATLAS during 2009
data taking. Both solenoid on and off configurations were used.
(Above right) An example cosmic proton shower leading to the production
of muons.
L2 Track Visualisation 
(Top left) Visualisation of a cosmic event from run 90127 seen by L2 tracking.
(Top right) Detailed view of the pixel detector shows two separate tracks, as
expected for L2.
(Above left) Standard cuts for analysis of cosmic tracks. TRT event phase is
the time between the readout of the TRT detector and when the trigger was
fired.
(Above top right) Definition of efficiency, ε, where NEF and Noffline  are the
numbers of EF and offline tracks, respectively
(Above bottom right) Definition of uncertainty on ε.
Run Field status Eff Loose Eff Med Eff Tight
121416 On 94.8 100 100
121630 On 94.4 99.9 100
122129 Off 95.2 99.9 100
122189 Off 94.9 99.9 100
(Above) Per track efficiency to reconstruct loose and medium EF tracks as a
function of d0 with the solenoid field on (left) and off (right)
(Below) Summary of efficiencies over several 2009 cosmic runs
EF tracking efficiency is consistent between runs. For collisions, tracks will
have d0 ~ 0. In this limit, the performance of the EF and offline track
reconstruction is almost identical.
(Above) The transverse and longitudinal impact parameters,
d0 and z0, pseudo-rapidity and azimuthal angle of EF InDet
tracks. (Inside-out tracks)
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4.
3.
Silicon space point formation
Silicon track candidate creation
Track FittingCandidate Selection
TRT Extension Post-processing
(Left) modular structure of
EF tracking software.
(75 kHz)
~40 ms
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